The Opportunity School was supported
by tuition paid by the parents and voluntary contributions from individuals,
organizations, and industrial groups.
It received no money from the government. It was one of the few schools in
the country that owned its own building
and had no debt.
In December of 2007, the little brown
brick building which had housed the
Mary Mavec Euclid Opportunity School
was

demolished.

Developer

Rob-

ert Spies bought that the land where
the school had stood and built a CVS
Drugstore. The school moved into a
new building on East 217th Street and
Lake Shore Boulevard. To this day, it
continues to train developmentally disabled students. It remains a charitable
corporation supported by tuition and
charitable contributions.
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MAry mavec EUCLID
OPPORTUNITY
SCHOOL
A special school devoted to educating
mentally retarded students.

In January 1947, a special school for

In January 1953, Robert Gill was elect-

Opportunity School was completed at

mentally retarded students opened in

ed President of the Euclid Council for

the end of November. It was located on

Euclid. It was known as the Euclid Op-

the Retarded Child. Gill, who at the time

the north side of Lake Shore Boulevard

portunity School and was housed in a

was Euclid’s Fire Chief, made finding a

near the junction of East 222nd Street

small white cottage that also served

new building for the Euclid Opportunity

and Babbitt Road. A dedication cere-

as the Euclid Health Center. It was lo-

School a top priority and assigned the

mony was held on December 13, 1953.

cated at the northeast corner of Lake
Shore Boulevard at East 222nd Street.

For the next five decades, the Mary

The School was under the direction of

Mavec Euclid Opportunity School con-

the Cuyahoga Council for the Retarded

ducted classes for its students. Mem-

Child and was sponsored by the Euclid

bership in the school was restricted to

Kiwanis Club.

students with an intelligence quotient
of 50. It was believed that these stu-

In October 1950, the Euclid Council for

task to the School’s Board of Trustees.

dents would have a difficult time in a

the Retarded Child was formed. John

One of the trustees, Edward “Bud”

normal school. But by being with stu-

Luikart was chosen to be the Council’s

Davison approached Frank Mavec for

dents their own age and mental ability,

President. The newly-formed group

some advice about cost. Mavec was a

they would adjust to life and develop

assumed administrative control of the

building contractor who lived in Euclid.

their full potential.

Euclid Opportunity School. Three years

Mavec offered to build the new school

later, on April 22, 1953, the School was

at his own expense under one condi-

Field trips were undertaken to familiar-

incorporated under the laws of the

tion. The school had to be named in

ize students with the community they

State of Ohio.

honor of his mother, Mary Mavec.

lived in. Sporting activities were organized to help with muscular coordina-

By the early 1950s, the Euclid Oppor-

Ground for the Mary Mavec Euclid Op-

tion. Film strips were shown to aide

tunity School had a lengthy waiting list

portunity School was broken on June

with phonics. Students were assigned

of students. However, due to the build-

1, 1953. While the school was being

to handle school equipment in order to

ing’s small size, the class was limited to

built, the students used the old Knights

develop a sense of responsibility. The

twelve students. New quarters would

of Columbus Building on Lake Shore

philosophy of the Mary Mavec School

have to be found.

Boulevard near East 200th Street.

was that every student would be trained

Construction of the Mary Mavec Euclid

to be the best they could be.

